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USDA estimates Colorado net farm income for 2019 at $1.83 billion, a level just 
below the all-time high of $1.84 billion set in 2011.

Strong momentum heading into 2020 until the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic

$384 million of CFAP resources paid out to Colorado producers in 2020, could 
result in record net income

2021 looks different - CFAP payments will be substantially less so producers will 
need continued strengthening of prices and to build on trade agreements signed 
in 2020.

AG Economy
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Drought 
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In 2020, 100% of the state was in 
drought.

Major drivers of the 2020 severe drought 
include: absent monsoon seasons, accruing soil 
moisture deficits, record high temperatures, and 
extreme evaporative demand from winds, low 
humidities, and high temperatures.

Drought conditions are highly likely for 
2021



COVID-19 Response and Impact



Prices for most agricultural products fell- Global demand weakened and consumer 
purchasing shifted almost entirely to the retail sector.

Temporary closures of beef processing facilities- Detrimental to Colorado beef producers 
and with less gasoline consumption, corn producers saw prices fall for lack of demand for ethanol.

Markets have shown some resilience since early fall- Closing corn and wheat prices for 
January 15 were at highs not seen since 2014 with wheat 47% higher and corn 67% higher than their 
August lows.  Fed cattle prices, while still well below the highs of recent years, have rebounded almost 
20% from July lows.

COVID-19 AG Impact
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Coordination - Daily meetings with SEOC and partner state agencies, 
weekly meetings with Ag Council, working with USDA to identify and 
mitigate livestock production impact in processing facilities.

Consistency in Service - 100% of vital services continued 
throughout pandemic; fruit and vegetable inspections increased 20% to 
help potato shippers meet demand.

Support - 20,000+ COVID-19 tests conducted at the State Fairgrounds; 
built new Colorado Proud website to promote local producers and connect 
consumers; allocated $1,688,000 in CARES Act funds to support producers, 
intermediaries and processors.

Advocacy - Created impactful new rural mental health campaign; 
worked with USDA and NASDA to address challenges accessing PPP, CFAP 
and other federal programs.

COVID-19 Response
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USDA Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP I & II) - $384M

CARES Act Funding Allocated by CDA - $1.68M

DEF Funding Allocated to CDA for Grants to Processors and Manufacturers - 
$312,000

DOLA Coronavirus Relief Fund to Conservation Districts - $127,000

Additional $13B in relief with additional federal appropriations. CO amounts TBD

Other Agricultural Sector Support 
● Payment Protection Program
● Economic Injury Disaster Loans
● Colorado COVID Relief Fund

COVID-19 Aid and Financial Support to CO
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How can we provide additional support the ag sector?
Infrastructure investment in agricultural processing and workforce development would positively 
impact the beef, hemp, and emerging sectors by creating new jobs, increasing prices paid to producers, 
and expanding consumer choices. Additionally investments in irrigation infrastructure, one-time grants 
to conservation districts for soil health, and investment in renewable energy and energy efficiency 
(ACRE3) grants would support producers and the businesses they rely on.

Development of new market opportunities at the local, regional, and international levels for 
Colorado products through marketing, business support, and technical assistance.

Rural and agricultural worker healthcare support for COVID-19 and mental health response. 
Support for expanded broadband and telehealth access. 

Direct financial support for producers, processors, intermediaries and organizations supporting 
agriculture that did not benefit from federal payments. 

Need for Additional COVID-19 Aid and Stimulus
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Remote Work



In response to COVID-19, CDA has completed a comprehensive review of its 
programs and staff to identify where short-term remote work is appropriate, and is 
continuing to evaluate long-term opportunities for remote work. Currently, CDA 
has:

● Approximately 95% of our employees work remotely at least part-time.  
○ Approximately one-half of our workforce is field-based or inspection staff.  These employees 

do not have a designated office and work from remote locations, their home, or vehicles.  

● Criteria for determining remote work eligibility
○ Outside of the pandemic, remote work is based on employee job duties and is determined by 

the appointing authorities.

Remote Work
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● Remote work policy
○ Our current “Flexible Work Arrangements: Flextime, Flexplace, and Job Sharing” policy 

outlines flexible work hours and allows for flexplace.  Under this policy, employees are allowed 
to work from an alternate location up to two days per week.  

● Increasing Virtual Services 
○ PACFA program performed remote inspections
○ Launched a new online Pesticide Applicator licensing program increasing virtual services 

● Consistency of Service
○ 100% of vital services continued throughout pandemic, Fruit and vegetable inspections 

increased 20% to help potato shippers meet demand
○ Increased Produce Safety Program inspections by 300%

Remote Work
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Rural Mental Health



Rollout of Rural Mental Health Toolkit- result of a 
partnership between CDHS and CDA. The toolkit has been 
downloaded more than 60 times, including by other state 
departments of agriculture.

High Profile Outreach- The video, “Rusty’s Story” has 
reached more than 115,000 people on social media and been 
shown across Colorado, on national media and at large national 
conferences

Connecting producers’ to behavioral health 
support- In the first 18 months of promoting the Crisis Line, 
calls and texts from Colorado’s rural areas increased and they 
continue to grow.

Mental Health 
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https://ag.colorado.gov/home/rural-mental-health
https://fb.watch/2T85thqFFw/
https://tableau.state.co.us/t/CDOBH_Ext/views/RMCPCCSDashboard/CrisisLineCurrentYear?%3Aiid=1&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y
https://tableau.state.co.us/t/CDOBH_Ext/views/RMCPCCSDashboard/CrisisLineCurrentYear?%3Aiid=1&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y


Equity, Diversity and Inclusion



In accordance with the Governor’s Executive Order 2020 175, the Department has 
prepared a plan to improve equity, diversity, and inclusion, including efforts to:

● Foundational issue in agriculture

● Working on 1st-ever EDI roadmap and action plan, led in coordination with EDI Committee and Senior 
Management

● CARES Act relief dollars gave additional consideration to beginning, veteran, Black, Indigenous, and 
producers of color; female producers; and LGBTQ+ producers as those historically underserved

● Actively supported promotora public health model for ag workers led by young farmers

● Building EDI lens into hiring, recruitment, culture, programs and services, stakeholder outreach, and 
self-education 

● Focusing on actively building new relationships

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
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https://www.colorado.gov/governor/sites/default/files/inline-files/D%202020%20175%20Equity%2C%20Diversity%2C%20and%20Inclusion%20for%20the%20State%20of%20Colorado.pdf


Performance 
Plan Update



CDA Organizational Chart
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CDA Mission & Vision
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WIG #1 Strengthen Market Opportunities by increasing the percentage of 
consumers buying Colorado products from 83% to 84%.

CDA FY 2020-21 Wildly Important Goals (WIGs)
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Successful completion of this goal will strengthen 
local food systems, provide better access to safe 
and nutritious food, and increase the bottom line of 
farmers and ranchers.



How CDA will accomplish our WIGs:
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Strengthen Market Opportunities

Increase Social Media engagement, aiming 
to increase from 25,147 to 28,684 followers

Increase the number of Colorado Proud 
members from 2,871 to 3,000

Increase the number of Administration led 
strategic relationships from 1 to 7



WIG #2 Increase voluntary stewardship by increasing participation from 44 to 
119 Colorado farms and ranches in conservation activities through direct CDA 
assistance.

CDA FY 2020-21 Wildly Important Goals (WIGs)
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Successful completion of this goal will allow those 
participating to reap economic benefits through higher 
yields with fewer water, fertilizer and labor inputs, thereby 
resulting in higher overall farm and ranch profits. The 
department will support incentives for farmers and 
ranchers to voluntarily improve water quality and soil 
health, limit soil loss, and enhance wildlife habitat and 
biodiversity.



WIG #3 Increase Access to Services by increasing the number of improved 
systems from 19 to 25.

CDA FY 2020-21 Wildly Important Goals (WIGs)
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Successful completion of this goal is an organization 
that prioritizes data-driven decision making, increasing 
producer access to resources and improving customer 
service. With these successes in hand the Department 
will prioritize the use of data to inform policy and 
program recommendations.



More information
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To view monthly updates on Wildly Important Goals and corresponding lead measures, please 
visit the Governor’s Dashboard.

For more information on additional CDA goals, view our FY 2020-21 Performance Plan at: 
operations.colorado.gov/performance-management/department-performance-plans

https://dashboard.state.co.us/default.htm
https://operations.colorado.gov/performance-management/department-performance-plans


FY 2021-22 Budget Requests
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CDA FY 2021-22 
Budget Snapshot

FY 2021-22 Budget 
Snapshot

FY 2021-22 Total Funds: $57.0 million
FY 2021-22 General Fund: $12.9 million
FY 2021-22 FTE: 301



CDA FY 2021-22 
Total Fund Request 
by Division
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CDA FY 2021-22 
General Fund 
Breakdown
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CDA’s FY 2021-22 Budget Request includes the following:

● R-1 Agricultural Climate Resilience Office  
○ $0 and 0.0 FTE 
○ Create an Agricultural Climate Resilience Office (ACRO) by consolidating resources under 

the Conservation Services Division.

● R-2 Industrial Hemp Enforcement FTE
○ $87,826 Cash Funds, $7,363 Reappropriated Funds and 1.0 FTE 
○ Spending authority to hire 1.0 FTE as a Hemp Enforcement Specialist. Increase in the 

number of investigations and enforcement actions as the State moves to 100 percent 
testing of THC for all registered hemp crops, as per the IFR. 

CDA Select FY 2021-22 Budget Requests
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● R-3 Budget and Operational Efficiencies
○ $-261,942 General Fund, $-951,297 Cash Funds and -1.0 FTE 
○ Permanent adjustments include; (1) merging the Adult Agriculture Leadership Grant Program 

with the Agriculture Workforce Development Program (2) moving the Pet Animal Care Facility 
Act funding from the Animal Health Division to the Inspection and Consumer Services 
Division (3) reducing the appropriation for Information Technology (IT) Asset Maintenance 
(4) reducing the General Fund appropriation to the Department’s Divisions and backfilling 
some of that funding with cash fund spending authority. 

○ One-time reductions include; (5) the continuation of a one-time FTE funding reduction to the 
State Insectary and (6) a one-time reduction to the Department Agriculture Management 
Fund line item spending authority.

CDA Select FY 2021-22 Budget Requests
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Legislative and Regulatory Agenda



The Department respectfully requests the General Assembly consider legislation 
on the following:

● Agricultural Climate Resilience Office (Related to R-1 Budget Request)
○ Create the Agricultural Climate Resilience Office (Resilience Office) within the Conservation 

Services Division. 
○ The Office will house the existing Advancing Colorado’s Renewable Energy and Energy 

Efficiency (ACRE3) program and could house future climate related programs. 
○ Move current ACRE3 cash fund balance from the Value Added Development Board line item in 

the Markets Division to the new Agricultural Climate Resilience Office in the Conservation 
Services Division

○ Reinstate the Tier II $500,000 Severance Tax Cash Fund transfer to the ACRE3 Program

Legislative Agenda
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The Department respectfully requests the General Assembly consider legislation 
on the following:

● Modernizing the Pest Control Act 
○ Update definitions in the Pest Control Act, Title 35 Article 4, to better align with model 

legislation written by the National Plant Board. 
○ Establish a process for Federal recognition of State-managed control programs and 

quarantines of non-regulated plant pests.
○ Create a new cash fund for emergency pest control measures, and allow for program cost 

recovery. CDA is not asking for additional spending authority at this time. 

Legislative Agenda
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2020 Regulatory Report 

● 16 Rulemaking Hearings  
○ 2 rules were revised as a part of the Regulatory Efficiency Reviews

● 10 of these were not on our Regulatory Agenda
○ 1 is a new rule due to statutory changes in 2019
○ 2 are a result of statutory changes in 2020
○ 2 were emergency rules due to COVID-19

● 4 Rulemakings on our Regulatory Agenda were postponed
● 4 Regulatory Efficiency Reviews were completed and 2 are still in process
● No rules were repealed

Regulatory Agenda
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2021 Regulatory Agenda

● 7 Rulemakings are scheduled, including the 4 that were postponed in 2020 
● 9 Regulatory Efficiency Reviews are scheduled 
● We do not have plans to repeal any rules

Regulatory Agenda
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Questions


